2019 Climbers For Christ Annual Conference
Theme: Build the Stoke, Share the Love! (1 Thessalonians 5:11 - So speak encouraging
words to one another. Build up hope so you’ll all be together in this, no one left out,
no one left behind. I know you’re already doing this; just keep on doing it.
Overview - Annual Conferences are traditionally our largest gatherings giving you
the opportunity to reconnect with friends and make new ones.
Location - Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area
Camping - Red Rock Canyon Campground (See bottom of page) 2 group sites reserved
with max capacity of 40. Others may choose to stay in hotel, Air B&B etc.
Cost – The suggested donation amount is $40 per adult. Your donation will help
cover the program costs of CFC holding the Annual Conference. Please do not let
the suggested amount keep you or your friend from attending!
To register - click Register in the events calendar or go to
www.climbersforchrist.org/give/
be sure and make a note that it is for the “Annual Conference” AND if you will be
camping with the group at Red Rocks Campground.
Wednesday 10/23 through Monday 10/28.
*Note - Meals, talks, gatherings will likely start on Friday evening and go through
Sunday morning.
All registrants’ contact info will be shared with the group in order to facilitate
communication a week or so prior to the Annual Conference for those seeking
partners / specific climbing objectives.
We’ll have a community kitchen and, likely, will provide some groceries to make
travel easier for those traveling by air.
*This is a general outline that will be updated/changed/adapted as we near the
Annual Conference
Day #1: Wednesday 10/23
1400 to evening: Arrive at campground, get settled in – dinner on your own. Or . . .
Every day - Sending prayer for gratitude, safety, camaraderie, stoke and sharing
stoke with others we encounter
Day #2: Thursday 10/24
climb on!
Day #3: Friday 10/25
Climb on!
Dinner in a group at campground or on your own.
Gather for stoke: 2 to 4 people (experienced ministry leaders) share short (5 to 7
minutes) stories of best practices they’ve learned about ministering to climbers.
Day #4: Saturday 10/26
Breakfast
climb on! Approach discussion topic: Best general beta I’ve ever gleaned from
watching others. Descent discussion topic: Silliest mistake I’ve made while climbing
Dinner on your own, or . . . Dinner in a group, or . . . .
Gather for stoke: 2 to 4 people (be inclusive on this one) share short (5 to 7 minutes)
What I’ve learned from climbing mentors or climbing heroes.

Day #5: Sunday 10/27
Breakfast (together) with a morning devotion time Likely some good byes since some
may hit the road or sky)
climb on! Approach discussion topic: Why climb?
Dinner
Gather for stoke: 2 to 4 people (be inclusive on this one) share short (5 to7 minutes)
what I’ve learned as a beginner/what I’ve learned from beginners.
Closing prayer of gratitude and thanksgiving and blessing for our climbing
partners, our skills, our abilities, the rock and this earth we are given to care for by
God.
Day #6: Monday 10/28
On your own, leave, clean up, head out.
Additional activities to be incorporated into the overall conference:
Comps: Knot tying, rope flaking, rope coiling, hanging, rock holding, quantity
guessing (# of jelly beans or whatever), pro-unjamming, best “stupid-human trick” like
walking on your hands, strange abilities, etc.
Prizes for these!
Statement of acceptance and self-care:
ALL are welcome here. The rocks, mountains, and ice we climb are impartial toward
us. They welcome us no matter what. They don’t judge us harshly for our
background, our struggles, or who we are becoming. They don’t care when we freesolo, carry too much gear or forget to double up on the #2 BD. How can we judge
each other any differently? Each of us has our own style, our own stoke and all are
welcome here. Be you, and PLEASE help me be me. (Reflect on Hebrews 4:12-16 and
consider how amazing His love is for us despite knowing our thoughts and intentions
– His abundant grace and mercy available to each one of us!)
You may feel “called” to a particular climb or to spend your time in a way that is
different than scheduled for the conference. PLEASE take the liberty to go and do
that climb, visit that crag and enjoy those people you are wanting to connect with.
Get on route, get on rock and allow God to shape your stoke! We’ll miss you and
expect to hear your stories of awesomeness when we get back together after your
adventure!
Sunrise at approx. 0700, Sunset at approx. 1800 – approx. 11 hours of sunlight.
The Red Rock Canyon campground is located at 3293 Moenkopi Rd., Las Vegas, NV
89161. To get there from Clark County 215 Beltway west, take the Charleston Blvd.
exit (exit #26) and head west. Drive 3.5 miles to Moenkopi Rd. Turn south on Moenkopi
Rd. and drive for a mile (past the BLM Fire Station).
Physical Address: Moenkopi Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89161.
*Map on next page

